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E. L KOTAL ACCEPTS NEW POST
WRISTON GIVES
SEMI-ANNUAL
BOARD REPORT

Takes N ew Job

WILL DIRECT
ATHLETICS AT
STEVENS POINT

Talks On College’s Educational
Problems A t Meeting of
Trustees Tuesday
Outstanding educational problems
confronting Lawrence College at the
present time constituted the major
portion of the semi-annual report of
Persident Henry M. W riston to the
hoard of trustees when it sat in ses
sion Tuesday at the library. Pro
gress of the Lawrence experiment in
adult education conducted as an
alumni reading service, growing in
terest of the alumni, the satisfactory
showing of Lawrence sophomores in
the Carnegie test given last spring,
the urgent need for increased schol
arship funds, the successful first year
of the Institute of Paper Chemistry,
and a review of the survey conducted
by the survey staff of the Methodist
board of education, were placed in
detail before the board.
Personal Surrey
Supplementary to his report, Mr.
W riston laid before the board the re
port of the survey conducted by a
staff of experts working under the
auspices of the board of education of
the Methodist Episcopal church. The
survey was made by personal visita
tion to each institution included by
members of the survey staff.
To
date, 14 institutions including Law
rence have been surveyed. Several
days were spent by members of the
staff inspecting Lawrence buildings,
examining educational and financial
records, appraising libraries and lab
oratories, holding conferences with
administrative officers, faculty, stu
dents, and trustees.
The data thus collected was an
alyzed, studied, and written up, by the
survey staff.
The objective is "to
furnish the bases to determine the
nature and quality of the service
rendered by our educational institu
tions, to appraise work and suggest
improvements of it.”
The survey points out that
among the 14 institutions studied thus
far, Lawrence spends the least in ad
ministrative costs. According to the
survey report, but 9.2 per cent of all
educational expenditures at Lawrence
go for administration.
The survey
staff declared that in view of this low
expenditure for administration pur
poses, the college was to be highly
commended for its efficient treatment
of problems in that field."
The growing interest of Lawrence
alumni in the affairs of the college
received comment from Mr. Wriston.
“As the adult education movement
gained momentum throughout the
country," the president said, “the
alumni were discovered as a field of
study and experimentation. A prom
inent and capable alumni relations
officer in one of the great universities
was asked to make a survey of the
possibilities in this field.
Upon his
visit to Lawrence a plan of circulat
ing books among alumni was sug
gested. His report and the recom
mendation of the adult education as
sociation, led the Carnegie corpora
tion to make a grant to Lawrence
College.
The results have been as
tonishing. A third of all the alumni
of the college have asked tor books.
Two-fold Effect*
“The effects of this experiment are
two-fold, at least.
The first is to
demonstrate that there is a real cul
tural experience in college, the val
ues of which persist and are carried
forward. W e have, through the show
ing of our students in the Carnegie
tests, objective evidence of the result
of the liberal arts emphasis upon the
college undergraduate, and equally
objective and arresting evidence that
this is not a transitory phase in the

Duties Become Effective at Once;
Report Confirmed By Tele
phone Last Night
By Hayward S. Bigger*

Eddie Kotal

Beck Gres Talk
On Thanksgiving
Basis Of True Religious Feeling
Is Gratitude, Speaker Says
In Convocation
“Thanksgiving" and the reflect'd’*
the day brings were discussed during
convocation Wednesday by Warren
J. Beck, associate professor of E ng
lish.
Mr. Beck referred to the attitude
of gratitude as the basis of true re
ligious feeling, and pointed out that
out of gratitude arose the attitude of
reverence and aspiration.
No one who has become aware of
the potentiality of life could fail to
realize a two-fold obligation— to make
the most of it for himself and not to
thwart, and if possible to help others
to utilize life.
The attitude of thanks doesn’t
carry any of the theological im pli
cation that we associate with religion,
but it is the minimum spiritual equip
ment with which a mature man can
live a dignified life, he said.
lives of our students, but that it per
sists and becomes a source of per
manent enrichment.
Mr. W riston declared in reporting
the results of the test given last year
to members of the sophomore class
that the results were very gratifying
and that these tests showed that
there was "little disparity among de
partments and the quality of their
teaching.”
The report of the survey staff
calls attention to the need for in
creased scholarship and prize funds.
“W ith this goal realized not only
would good students be secured, but
the faculty would gain in morale by
the strengthening of the student
body, and even those students of less
aptitude would be stimulated to bet
ter work with better student scho
lastic leadership.”
Picture Service
Report was also made of the
launching of the picture-rental serv
ice, a plan that was outlined to the
trustees by President W riston in his
report in June. He reported at the
same time a gift of $2,000 from the
Carnegie corporation for purchase of
pictures to be placed in this service.
"This gift comes in addition to the
significant gift for our art teaching
which amounted to $10,000 worth of
material, a gift of $15,000 for pur
chasing books for the library, and a
gift of $2.500 for the alumni reading
service," said the president in his re
port.
“Thus, the gifts from this
(Continued on Page 4)

Edward L. Kotal, head football
coach at Lawrence College, has
accepted a position as director
of athletics at Stevens Point
State Teachers’ College. The
announcement was made over
long distance telephone by F. S.
Hyer, president of the Stevens
Point institution l a s t night.
Kotal is to begin his duties at
once. He w ill be head coach in
both football and basketball.
According to Mr. Hyer the ar
rangements were completed late F ri
day afternoon, following two confer
ences with Kotal.
Hyer conferred
with Kotal here last Tuesday, and the
Lawrence football mentor was in
Stevens Point Wednesday.
At this time he met with the
Stevens Point athletic board, and de
tails of the contract were ironed out.
Members of this board included F.
S. Hyer, president; Fred Schmeeckle,
chairman; Charles Watson, profes
sor of geology, Raymond Rightsell,
science professor; and W . E. Atwell,
local regent.
Eddie Sorry to Leave
W hen called for a statement last
night, President Henry M. W riston
said that he had given Kotal a free
hand in the matter, in spite of the
fact that Kotal's contract had several
months to run.
Mr. W riston ex
pressed regret in Eddie’s departure
from Lawrence, but said he felt it u n 
wise to prevent him from choosing
the course he thought best.
“I am mighty sorry to be leaving
Lawrence,” was Eddie Kotal's state
ment. “I have been connected with
the college for eight years, and I feel
that I have a lot of friends in Apple
ton. However, I felt th .t the job at
Stevens Point offered ar opportunity
that I couldn't afford to reject,” he
said.

George Banta Is
Elected Trustee
Mena&ha Man Experienced In
Educational Field; Takes
Place of W hiting
Election of George Banta, Jr.,
Menasha, to the Lawrence College
board of trustees was announced by
Dr. Henry M. Wriston, president,
following the semi-annual meeting of
the board at the library Tuesday
afternoon.
In announcing the elec
tion of Mr. Banta, the president said,
“He brings to the board unusual
equipment in view of his wide and
varied experience in the educational
field.”
M r.
Banta attended
Lawrence
academy from 1906 to 1909 and was
graduated from W’abash college in
1915. At present he holds the posi
tion of vice-president and general
manager of the George Banta pub
lishing company, Menasha.
He is
editor of the “Scroll” and “ Palladion.” W hile at Lawrence. Mr. Banta
was a member of Theta Phi frater
nity, and is now a member of Phi
Delta Theta.
Mr. Banta's election to the board
of trustees fills the vacancy left by
the death of George A. W hiting.

Where, Oh Where Did A ll Our
Traditions Go, Observer Asks
By The Observer
You've been warned. This is being
written early in the morning, with
Ben Bernie furnishing the orchestral
accompaniment to the intermittent
pokes of sore fingers, and a pretty
prom girl on the cover of the Penn
sylvania Punch Bowl as inspiration
for something or other. Before we
start, this is not an expose, but a re
sume.
Having read all the dope concern
ing the passing of two honorary fra
ternities, you may correctly assume
that the boys were tired of paying
money to some chap in some far cor
ner of these United States as "na
tional dues.” The boys paid out
money for Blue Key “shingles” at the
time of their initiation, and they
haven't got them yet. The greeting
of the moment seems to be, "how’s
the former Blue Key m ember?” or,
"well, fellow former pledge of Pi
Delt.” But they’re both dead and
gone, and as the dear old Lawren
tian editorial writer asserts, they have
"gone the way of all flesh,” which
may be a borrowed quotation from
somewhere.
W hat To Remember
Two professors talked about tradi
tions the other day. One said tradi
tions were passing everywhere, let
them go. The other said that tradi
tions were something that made col
lege life, for "nobody remembers
math, lit, or physics, but they do
*r “member the fun they’ve had.” W e
agree with the latter.
It's interesting to sec what tradi
tions Lawrence has had. Read ’em
and become tearful, which is another
way of saying “write your own tic
ket”—the favorite of the sage of
Madison.
Football games used to be great
stuff. The Ripon game was the B IG
game in every sense of the word. A
special train was always chartered to
carry the Lawrence fans to the Re
publican Party "birthplace,” but the
last of these masticated down the
rails in 1925. The Old Timer recalls
the fight to protect the “L ” on the
locomotive after Ripon had held E d 
die Kotal and company to a 7 to 7
tie. Now they can’t even get a bus
to make the trip. And after a foot
ball victory the bell in Main hall
tolled gleefully.
Football Holidays
Followers of events in other schools
hear that holidays rest entirely upon
the outcome of football games—at
Pitt they had a holiday for beating
Tech. Here too, "way back when,”
the day after Thanksgiving was a
holiday if the football team won the
state championship. Ah, how times
have changed.
Speaking about Main hall and its
bell, The Lawrentian has failed to ap
pear with a feature story on the bell
so far this year. Back in ’20, so the
stories run, in the cracking cold of
mid-winter, a bunch of the boys got
in the belfry, tipped the big thing up
side down, filled it with water, and
watched it freeze. The bell did sound
cracked the last time we heard it.
And while on the subject of winter
and freezing in rumble seats. There
used to be a skating rink on the
campus. The site was that of the
tennis courts. Mr. McChesney was
athletic director then, and he spon
sored it. But no sooner had all pre
parations been made and the water
frozen, when along came an early
spring, and the place was a m inia
ture lake. They called it Lake M c
Chesney, in honor of its founder.
Resting in musty repose in the m u
seum in Science hall is a huge push
ball. O n All-College days the fresh
men and sophomores battled over it.
But the last time was in *22. And
All-College day was something then.
Chartered steamers from Oshkosh
carried students to H igh Cliff, and

they had a glorious time. A band on
the boat, dancing, and what not. They
still go to High Cliff.
“ How Are You”
And another tradition was “Hello
Day.” Everybody said “hello” to
everybody else. That must have been
before “group snobbishness” and interfraternity politics. W e never did
think sororities should tell their
pledges whom they could or could not
date.
Did you know that they used to
have a big all-college “sing" on the
steps of Main hall once a week? A
piano, probably the wreck in the old
gym, kept time, and the entire stu
dent body gathered to exercise vocal
chords.
They still have May Day. They still
have a May Queen. But six years ago
was the last May King crowning. The
student body gathered on the steps
of Main hall and some poor chap was
unanimously “crowned” with a wreath
of dandelions and a pot.
Now for a few the seniors will re
member. Freshmen and sophomores
used to hate each other. The sopho
mores pasted big green posters all
over the campus, calling the fresh
men every name in the dictionary and
more, telling them it was time to don
the green. The freshmen used to be
punished for not wearing the green
cap. The fountain in City Park has
seen many a ducking. There also
used to be a tradition against smokintr on the campus. “W hat price an
extra hundred feet” did the Lawren
tian editorial writer say? W h y not
a smoking room in Main hall?
Paint the Town
They used- to paint-the rock you
see on the campus—and the side(Continued on Page 4)

Maude Sheerer To
Appear In Chapel
Dramatist On Convocation Pro
gram December 8 ; Considered
On Par W ith Miss Skinner
Maude Sheerer, noted dramatic
reader, has consented to stop in A p
pleton on a prolonged tour, and will
appear in convocation Monday morn
ing, December 8, in a short program.
According to many critics Miss
Sheerer’s efforts are considered at
least on a par with those of Cornelia
Otis Skinner, who entertained a
crowded Chapel November 24 as a
feature on the Artist Series. W hile
Miss Skinner has branched from the
legitimate but two years ago. Miss
Sheerer has the added benefit of years
of experience in her form of enter
tainment.
Like Miss Skinner, Miss Sheerer,
in her presentations, uses no added
effects, with her only “properties”
being a chair and perhaps a table or
two. She has been a featured guest
at the University of Minnesota, and
every year returns to the Minneapo
lis school for a week of varied read
ing entertainment.
Clippings from the Minneapolis
Journal and the St. Paul Dispatch
prove that twin-city dramatic critics
are enthusiastic in her behalf. On
the W est coast, Seattle and Tacoma
critics say, “Miss Sheerer captured
her audience immediately with a
charm and ease which is individual,
her's alone. Her voice, melodious and
clear, was perfectly adapted to her
entertainment, and her program var
ied to sweep the scale of dramatic
power.”
It was impossible to secure Miss
Sheerer for a long performance, but
through personal connections at Law 
rence, she has consented to appear
before the Lawrence student body.

LAUNCH PLAN
FOR COLLEGE
FORMAL DANCE
Event Is To Be Held In Old
Gymnasium Before Christ
mas Holidays
An all college formal dance will be
held Friday, Dec. 19, it has been an
nounced by Esther Schauer, chairman
of the student senate committee in
charge.
Permission to make the annual preChristmas dance formal was granted
by Miss Marguerite Woodworth,
dean of women.
Plans have not yet been completed,
but a tentative outline submitted in
student senate meeting Tuesday calls
for the affair at old Alexander gym 
nasium, “with simplicity of detail as
the prevailing note.” The committee
is securing an orchestra and will be
ready to make announcement within
a few days, it was said.
Name Committees
Allen Miller and Ronald Bassett,
both ’32, are members of Miss Schau«
er’s committee. Other committees
will be named next week. Allen M il
ler is in charge of ticket sales and
said yesterday that the sale would be
opened next week. Tickets will be
$1.25.
The party is the first result of the
naming of an all-college social com
mittee by W illiam Morton, president
of the senate. A few weeks ago
Louise iidwards was put in charge of
the group which was to outline a cal
endar of dances to be sponsored by
the senate. A pre-Christmas party
was the first recommendation of the
committee. After discussion in sen
ate it was decided to ask permission
to make the affair formal, with the
understanding that there W'ould be no
attempt at lavishness. Decorations
will be simple, as will be the pro
grams, the committee said.
Less Expense
Old Alexander gymnasium was se
lected as the hall for several reasons.
Expense of transportation to the new
gym, that Christmas rccess will start
the following day, perhaps making for
a smaller crowd, and refusal of per
mission to wax the floor of the new
gym, were all advanced by the cnmmittee.
W ith basketball practice for both
varsity and freshman squads under
way and an indoor tennis court in 
stalled, new Alexander gymnasium
must be kept free of wax, according
to Mr. Denney.
It is the belief of the committee
that the old gym will furnish ample
room for the expected crowd. If the
affair is successful as a means to the
end desired by senate, it is possible
that more affairs of the kind will be
sponsored during the year.
“It is our desire to offer a social
program that will go beyond group
lines, be attractive enough to warrant
its perpetuation, and yet be started
on a scale that will not encourage a
lot of unnecessary expenditure for
lavish decorations and ‘thousand dol
lar orchestras’,” said President M or
ton.
In qualifying the formal aspect of
the dance, the committee announced
that students not wishing to dress
formally may attend in informal cos
tume.

Marshall Hulbert Sings
In Convocation Friday
Marshall Hulbert, ’32, baritone stu
dent from the studio of Carl J.
Waterman, was convocation soloist
yesterday. His songs were: "Ishtar,”
by Spross; “Nichaso,” Mana-fucca,
and the aria “Visione Fugitive” from
Massanet’s “Herodiade;” with “A
Gift,” by Huertei as an encore.
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PASSING C O M M E N T
Is College Training in Journalism Valuable?
The question of the value of college training in journalism lias
long been debated. To be successful in the field of journalism is
anjr advance training necessary t is a four year course in journal
ism advisable? or does a broad elective course, flavored with a
smattering of journalism, in the college of liberal arts afford the
best background for newspaper training!
It is not within the province of the writer to answer these ques
tions, but the problem is presented here for consideration following
a “ tip ” that Lawrence authorities are thinking of excluding
journalism courses from the College curriculum in the near future.
It is our belief that a few courses in journalism, as a part of a liber
al arts education, offer excellent training for the student who is con
sidering newspaper work as a life vocation. This viewpoint is up
held by the consensus of opinion to be gleaned from a few com
ments by well known newspaper men regarding the desirability of
special training. (The quotations appearing below are quoted
from the college Publishers Magazine.)

LAWRENTIAN

Disagreement On Best O f Miss Skinner's
Skits Proves Her Ability , Critic Says
By A a Annonymous Critic
It is rather late in the week to at
tempt a review of Cornelia Otis Skin
ner's recital; dramatic criticisms are
usually scribbled in haste as soon as
the last curtains falls, and then are
rushed to the press without the mel
lowing influence of time. But it is
perhaps a greater indication of the
excellence of her performance when
one can sit undisturbed five days lat
er, visualize the whole evening, and
respond to each shading of humor,
pathos and emotion.
It is perhaps significant that few of
her auditors can agree on which of
her presentations was best. This is
no doubt due to her great skill in
building a program ranging from her
initial, light, frivolous characteriz
ation depicting an Aincrican woman
in the maelstrom of packing her
Parisian purchases on the eve of her
departure for America, to the deep
tragedy of the Monte Carlo scene.
Miss Skinner captured her audience
immediately, and once having achiev
ed this difficult task never lost their
creative interest.
The type of work which Miss
Skinner does demands creative inter
est on the part of her listeners. She
uses suggestion in word, gesture and
facial play; but so strong is her abil
ity to depict her leading character
and to imply the presence of sup
porting cast, that she never allows us
to forget for one moment the com
pleteness of the stage picture. This
awareness of people and setting re
mains even after her exit, for the
stage, though bare, is still alive with
memories of her presence. Nowhere
was this ability more apparent than
in the woman's conversation with the
father of her child in “Aftermath.”
W ith one short sentence she pictured
the tragedy of their separation when
she said, “You're very frank,” and
then carried the whole situation from

Paul Benton, managing-editor of the Rochester Times-Umon,
says, “ I am in favor of the college-trained newspaper man first,
last and all the time. I recognize that many excellent, newspaper
men have come direct #om high schools but they are exceptions.
I believe there is a technique in newspaper work and that some of it
can be learned before the neophyte begins to draw his salary . . .
The opinion of G. B. Parker, editor-in-chief of the Scripps-Howard newspapers, may be taken as favorable to the system now em
ployed at Lawrence College. Mr. Parker says, “ all other elements
being equal, one who enters newspaper work via journalism will
give, in my opinion, decidedly better performance than one who
enters by another route. The recognition of journalism as a part
of the college curriculum undoubtedly has had an elevating effect
on newspaper making. I strongly urge, however, that the student
provide himself with a liberal background of arts and science be
fore turning toward the more specialized journalistic course, for
that larger knowledge is really vital stock in trade after the
journalistic technique has been learned.”
Commenting on the value of college journalism course«, M. V.
Atwood, associate editor of the Gannett newspapers, says, “ The
chief values of schools and departments of journalism is that they
weed out the hopelessly unfit— those who temperamentally and
intellectually are unsuited to the w ork.. . . Departments of journal

ism in good arts colleges are probably better than schools of journal
ism. Two or three courses in newspaper technique and the his
tory of journalism in the senior year, with some practical work 011
a newspaper during the year, should offer ideal training........”
These remarks maj’ be taken for what they are worth. However,
the Lawrentian, joining with those who are actively interested in
journalism, hopes that the committee on curriculum will not even
consider abolishment of the few courses in journalism now offered
at Lawrence.
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Zeta Tan Alpha
Entertains A t Dinner
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority enter
tained at dinner at Russell Sage hall
Tuesday.
Entertain W ith
Musical Games
Delta Omicron sorority was enter
tained at the home of Mrs. Leslie
Pease, sorority mother, Friday. M u 
sical games furnished the evening's
entertainment.

our sight on her exist into the child’s
room.
Her telephone conversations
displayed the same marvelous tech
nique both in the first number and in
“Home W ork.” But one cannot
dwell on this phase of her artistry
alone.
There are two methods which dra
matic artists use to portray charac
ter; one is by exploiting their own
personalities and the other is by sub
merging themselves in the character
presented. Miss Skinner is one of
few who has command of both. Her
personal charm and poise was appar
ent in all her selections, but in
“Monte Carlo” we forgot Cornelia
Otis Skinner and saw no one but the
old, trembling dowager who had spent
years working out her “system.”
W e could not do justice in criticis
ing Miss Skinner's work, if no men
tion were made of her flexibility and
control of voice. Immediately one re
calls her first encore, "Le Vent de Novembre.” Such superb mastery of
tone and voice placement is rarely
heard, and this, combined with her
interpretation, made music of the
cadences of the French poem.
In bringing Cornelia Otis Skinner
to Appleton, the college, through the
Artist Series, has given us an oppor
tunity to appreciate another form of
art. The enthusiastic reception given
to Miss Skinner has justified the
change in program, and her marvel
ous talent places her among the lead
ing artists of many seasons.

Delta Omicron Holds
First Musicale Tuesday
Delta Omricon sorority held its
first musicalc of the season Tuesday,
in the studio of professor John Ross
Frampton, Lawrence conservatory of
music.
The programs includes a
piano solo, “Sunday Mrolling at Gilion” by Bcndel, Lorainne L u ll; a
paper 011 Ignace aderewski, Henrietta
F au st; a p i a n o
solo, “Arabian
Nights,” by Mildenberg, Isabel W a t
son; a vocal solo “Joy of the M orn
ing.’” by Ware, Dorthy O vertoil; and
a piano solo “ Rom an/a," by Grana
dos. Angeline Bonnot.
English Club
“Joyce Kilmer and his Poetry"
were discussed by Faith Kuter, '32, at
the meeting of Fnglish club held F ri
day afternoon at llam ar house.

Announce Birth
O f Daughter
Delta Otnicron sorority announces
the birth of a daughter to Mrs. C lif
ford B. Hughes, Nov. 9. Mrs. H ugh
es was formerly Miss Francis Moore,
cello teacher at the conservatory and
public schools of Appleton, and was
a member of Alpha chapter.

The November issue of the A lum 
nus has been issued.

It includes ar

ticles on Homecoming, “The Place of
Beauty in Education,” by Dr. James
L. Mursell, “One Third of Alum ni
L se Reading Service," the announce
ment of the gift of $2,000 by the Car
negie Corporation for the art rental
service, the three art collections on
exhibit this month, Lawrence athlet
ics, the state championship team of
1905, and “Old Men,” by R. Landa.
The Alum ni Reading Service for
this month reviews “Three Titans,”
by E m il Ludwig, “Ants,” by Julian
Huxley, “O n Forsyte Change,” by
John
Galsworthy, “ Ends of the
Earth, by Ray Chapman Andrews,
"Chemistry and Medicine,” J. Stieglitz, editor.

come to

of

SW EETS

The program of the Methodist
Church Vesper Service, which will be
given at 4:30 o'clock tomorrow, will
be played by the Appleton High
School Band, under the direction of
Ernest C. Moore, professor of In 
strumental methods at the Conserva
tory.
Included on the program are : Over
ture, “Morning, Noon and Night >n
Vienna", by Suppe ; trombone solo
by Neal Given ; second movement of
the Beethovan Fifth Symphony, “A n 
dante con moto” by the band ; pic
colo solo by Ruth Cole; suite “Mas
carade” by Lacoinbe, played by the
band, including five compositions,
"Cortege”, “Harlequin and Colum
bine”, “The Punchinello Family",
“The Mandolinist”, and “Promen
ade” ; and “The Vanished Arm y”,
march, by Alford.

H udson Seal Coat

$ 195.

See the Models We Offer at
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Nigbor Fur Coat Co.
S K im L n l
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grey, light fawn and dark fawn.
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im ported
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box* cloth,
a n d o t he r
fin e cloths
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le ath e r,
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buttons.
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PALACE !

Band Plays A t
Vesper Service

IF YOU W ANT
A
SELF-TRIM M ED

HECKERT’S
SHOE CO.

A fter
the Show

Phi Kappa Tau
Gives Dinner
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Gebhardt, John
Newberry, and Francis Neniacheck,
at Thanksgiving dinner Thursday.

Lawrence Alumnus For
November Is Published

PORTRAITS OF
DISTINCTION

Sykes Studio

J. F. E H L E ’S
Barber Shop
“ In the Lutz Block’*
115 N. Morrison Street

Give Kodaks
to College Friends
Next year and in years
that follow, joy without end
will come from this season’s
gift of a Kodak.
We have a large assort
ment of Eastman-made cam
eras for your inspection.
Come in.

Ideal Photo
& Gift Shop
Appleton, W is.
208 E. College Are.

Phone 277

A Previous Announcement Might Increase Interest
A suggestion, which if carried out might enlarge student attend
ance at the Artist Series programs, is presented herewith. Before
the next concert wouldn’t it be a good idea if someone appeared be
fore the student body to outline a short history of the career of the
artist or artists Tor to give an inkling of the nature of the program
that is to be offered!

Stop in at

SN ID ER ’S
R E ST A U R A N T

W IL L IA M K E LL E R , O. D.
W IL L IA M G. K E LL E R , O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Yean of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
F or Appointment, Phone 2415
Eye* Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

AND

SO DA G R IL L

W e Give Values in Excess of Our Prices

Suits or Overcoats

$22.50 $25. $30. $35

CAHA1L The T ailor
104 E. C O LLEG E AVE. ( U pstairs)

A fter th e sh ow
>ocooococcococ°

N X O C C S X C O C C C C C C C C C O C C C O ^

EAT GNEINER’S FRESH HOME HADE CANDIES

THE
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Steg a t h Picks M ythical B ig F o ur Elevens
The interfraternity volleyball
season got under way last Tues
day at the new gymnasium. Need
less to say, the crowd was
S M A L L . A nd it is always go
ing to be such while the games
are being played out there! Last
year, volleyball drew some of the
largest crowds ever to witness
interfraternity competition, men
and women alike.
There are many nice things to be
said for fans and the administration.
The excellent facilities afforded by
the new gymnasium is the principal
one, however. But, how many stu
dents are going to take that long
jaunt after dinner to see three vol
leyball games, despite the increased
interest in the sport last year? A
cold bleak wind snapping at your
face, ice under foot making walking
dangerous, and other incidents make
the trip exceedingly uninviting to the
prospective audience.
Reports have been circulating
concerning the possibility of the
Lawrence cage team finishing
atop the Big Four conference.
Coach A. C. Denney is going to
have a tough job on bis hands
and is not going to make any
predictions as to the outcome, and
we don’t blame him a bit. He has
several veterans, but with Carroll
losing only one man, Ripon los
ing one, and Beloit, one, things
take a different aspect. The
small loop this year gives hope
of some very brilliant games.
Carroll, with her co-stars, Hinck
ley and Vandermeulen, unless we
miss our guess, will cause plenty
of wear and tear on opponent’s
hoops. A nd what we are able to
say for them also goes for Ripon
with Glenn Johnson, sharpshooting
wizard
deluxe,
Falconer,
Christ, and Cooke.

I

----TO
SAY
THAT
D E N N E Y ’S
Q U IN T L O O K S L IK E A C IN C H
F O R T H E B IG F O U R C R O W N IS
S L IG H T L Y B L O O E Y . T H E V A R 
S IT Y M E N T O R IS D R IL L IN G H IS
S Q U A D D A IL Y IN A N E F F O R T
TO F IN D M E N FA ST E N O U G H
T O W O R K W IT H H IS L O N E F O R 
W ARD
VETERAN,
HAYW ARD
B IG G E R S .
The indoor tennis court has been
used quite frequently since its open
ing last Monday, and will probably
be used more and more as time goes
along. Players who have tried it out
are extremely enthusiastic, which
would seem to guarantee its success.
A slight glare bothers the players,
but it is hoped that various steps
which are being taken to remedy it,
will be successful.
“Steg”

TWO VIKINGS
ARE PUT ON
FIRST TEAM
Pioneers Rate Five Gridders On
First String Group; Goerke
Named Captain
L A W R E N T IA N B IG F O U R
T EAM S
First
Second
Cunnington, R .
R E Bruinooge, Car.
Rasmussen, Car. RT
Amundson, R.
Hanks, R .
RG
Vincent, Law.
Kafka, Car.
C
V an Roo, Law.
Gallup, Car.
L G Christiansen, L.
Bickel, Law.
LT
Ruesch, Car.
Smith, Car.
LE
Stipe, Beloit
Mangen, R.
QB
Ottery, Car.
Fischl, Law.
HB
Porter, Beloit
Goerke, Car. (C ) H B
Trankle, Law.
Anderson, R.
F B Huddleston, C.
By Austin Stegath
Two Lawrence gridders, P a u l
Fischl and Bill Bickel, were selected
for the Lawrentian’s mythical Big
Four team.
Carroll College placed
five men on the first string group
while Ripon players made up the re
maining four of the first eleven.
Four Vikings, Vincent, V'an Roo,
Christiansen, and Trankle won berths
on the second team.
That hard working and inspiring
Carroll athlete. Cliff Goerke, was se
lected to captain the mythical team.
The famed red head, out for the large
part of some games, was largely re
sponsible for the great showing of
Coach Norris Armstrong's aggrega
tion this fall.
His long accurate
passes brought more than one score
for the Pioneers, and as a runner
and blocker, Goerke had no peer.
Fischl’s Punting
Fischl, Anderson, and little . Al
Mangen were selected as running
mates for the W aukesha sorrel top.
The Vike co-captain did not have the
successful season that had been pre
dicted, through no fault of his own.
Had the V iking flash been given any
sort of interference, it is quite likely
that the Vikings would have been
closer to the top than they are.
Fischl would handle the punting as
signment and is fully qualified to
handle it well. His beautiful punt
ing gained many yards for K otal’s
men during the course of the season.
Ripon contributed two backfield
men to the first contingent. Mangen,
a most elusive ball carrier when once
in the open, countered yard after
yard for Doehling. Anderson, crimson
Big-Train, truly lived up to his call
ing. A powerful plunger with a drive
that bowled over would-be tacklers
labelled the redskin steam-roller a
first team man.
Bickel Outstanding
In the line, the play of Bickel,
Lawrence, and Les Smith, Carroll,
was easily outstanding.
Both these
men proved invincible.
The huge

Greeks Stage H air Raisers
Two
Left Topuy
In First Volleyball Games ln Fr°*'TcnnUToumej’
By Henry Connor
Inter-Greek volleyball blew the lid
off its schedule Tuesday night at new
Alexander gym with a trio of match
es that were thrill-producers of the
first magnitude. Every contest went
the full three-game route to close de
cisions, but the hectic scramble be
tween the D .I.’s, last year'* champs,
and the Phi Taus set a record that
will probably stand for a good while.
After the men from the house of
Phi Kappa Tau had squirmed out
from under a supposedly potent Del
ta Iota attack to take the first game,
15 to 13 with a breath-taking finish
the D .I.’s hitched up their belts and
went to work in earnest. The second
struggle see-sawed back and forth,
with neither squad having a comfort
able margin at any stage until the
Phi Taus blew up with the score tied,
and lost 15 to 13 to square the match.
The last game sent the handful of
faithful fans who had braved the
storm to hike to the gym, into a state
of delerium on more than one occaViking tackle, smeared anything that
came his way, and made a habit of
going through and grabbing opposing
backs as they tried to skirt the other
side of the blue forward wall. Smith,
with his cocky air and great pass
snatching ability, was undoubtedly
the best flankman in the conference.
Ken Laird, Lawrence wing, could not
be considered for Big Four honors
because of injuries which prevented
his taking part in three of the games.
(Continued on Page 4)

sion. Sensational spiking for an early-season encounter kept the issue in
doubt until the last ball whistled onto
the base line to give the D .I.’s an
other game, 15 to 13, and their first
conference win of the year.
The Sig Eps, who lost to Delta
Iota in the playoff for the plaque last
winter, had a close shave with the
vastly improved Delta Sig team, but
a uniformity of attack in the final
game gave the match to the present
leaders in the supremacy cup race.
The scores fail to indicate the ex
tensive perspiring necessary to amass
them, but all three games showed
plainly that both squads could stand
some heavy practice. The scores:
15-8, 9-15, 15-13.
The Betas and the Psi Chis official
ly opened the season with a series of
three hot struggles, the last of which
gave every indication of continuing
for an indefinite period. After cop
ping the first set-to, 15 to 13, the Psi
Chis weakened before a determined
Beta rally and lost the second, 15 to
10 to even the match. The final bat
tle went to 17-15 before the Psi Chis
broke through on service to annex
their first win of the season.

w

p
E

Just two

matches remain to be played.
Last week the two remaining third
round matches and one semi-final
were disposed of. Norton took the
measure of Ackerman in two sets, 6-4
and 6-3, and Don Burdick shut out
Bob W olf with two love sets. Bur
dick showed a nice brand of tennis in
winning, and had the match well in
hand at all times.
Last week Wednesday in a semi
final tilt Ritter won from Norton 4-6,
6-1, and 6-2. Although Norton was
able to win the first set Ritter came
back strong and took the next two
without much difficulty. The latter
will now play the winner of the
Prange-Burdick match for the title.
Because of the cold weather and
snow it has been impossible to finish
the tournament this week. If the cold
weather continues the two other
matches will probably be played on
the court in the new gym.

rangen Puts Men Through Fun
damentals; W ill Cut Squad
To 16 Men
Coach Einar Tangen's frosh bas
ketball squad, re-enforced in num
bers, at least, by some yearling pig
skin men, kept swinging through its
drills on fundamentals in last week's
practice sessions, and early season
muscle kinks started to straighten out
in earnest.
More than 25 men have reported
on the average since the first call for
material boomed across the campus
early in November. The football in
flux boosted the number to 30 or
more, and Coach Tangen’s big prob
lem in the early drills seems to be
whittling down the number to a
workable 16 or so.
This year's yearling crop of eagleeyes seems to be as good as the un
defeated squad which breezed through
(Continued on Page 4)

The standings:
W

L

Pet

Sig Eps ......... ________ 1
D. I.’s ............. ...............1
...............1
..............0
Phi Taus ........ -------0
..............0
..............0

0
0
0
0
1
1
1

1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

STARTING MONDAY
■ A
L

The much delayed tennis tourna
ment is nearing its close.

30 FROSH OUT
FOR CAGE DRILL

threatened by countiess perils
surging onward, conquering all

Sending the
L A W R E N T IA N
home w ill enable your
p a r e n ts to keep in
touch w ith what you
are doing in college.

ATTLING searing desert
and turbulent flood . . .
stampeding buffalo and blood
thirsty Indian hordes...heart
breaks and heartaches ..
treachery w ithin and un 
known dangers without!

B

M IGH T IEST
ENTERTAIN M EN T
EVER PRODU CED

RAOUL WALSH’S

THE R l Q

For $2.00 we will send the Law rentian
to jo u r home address fo r the
rest o f the year.

.A A I L

Hand your address and check to a member of the
Business Staff

20,000 people, 30,000 ani
mals in a dramatic sweep
across 7 states
T H E A T R E

atpleton

CAM PUS
CLU B
The

HECKERTC SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Now listed ft* new phone directory as

LYMAN'S

Hat

Shoe Rebuilders

with the

PHONE
893

Million Dollar Look

PHOTOGRAPHS T H A T ARE
DIFFERENT

As new as tomorrow— as
correct as standard time.
The new Fall shades are
here— and here is the only
place in town where you
can buy these hats.

A Size to Fit Y our Heed—
A Shape to Fit Your Face
—A Price to Fit Your
Pocket book.

B EH N K E’S
'¿ w ir

MEN S AND B O Y S ’ SHOP

Watch For a Special Offer
To Ariel Students

Froelich Studio
Phone 17S

127 E . College A»e.

C O M E A N D S E E US A B O U T T H E S P E C IA L O F F E R

--- ttARNIRBKO»

APPLETON

TO-DAY
SU ND AY

MON.

"A
„ ____
SUMtfHDtRS
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Bickel and Fischl On
Mythical Big “4” Team

President Gives Report
To Trustees Tuesday

Observer Bewails Passing
Of Many Viking Customs

(Continued from Page 3)
However, had he been in good physi
cal condition, he would have won out
over Cunnington, Riponite, who is
designated to hold down the other
end of the line. The Doehling wingman did the redskins' punting, and
was good on both offense and de
fense.
For Bickel's mate at right tackle,
Rasmussen, Carroll, was elected. A
veteran of two campaigns under the
gold colors, “ Rass" was feared by all
men who played opposite him. Then
at guard, Hanks, Ripon, and Gallup,
Carroll, were chosen. Both men had
a n abundant quality o f driving
power, and could work in well with
Kafka, Carroll, who earned the
center position over Bud Van Roo,
Lawrence. Kafka, sub center as the
season started, soon forced the vet
eran West to evacuate and played a
brand of ball that marked him as the
best pivot man in the loop. Van Roo,
with a year's experience behind him
should press Kafka strong for any
honors next year.
Beloit, although failing to place
any men of the first eleven, won two
booths on the second team. Captain
Stipe, playing on a losing ball club,
did his best, but poor support cut
down a possible great performance.
Porter, sophomore half playing his
first year of football of Coach Bob
Jaggard. gives promise of being a
great back in his remaining two years
of competition.
Vincent, Vike veteran, and Chris
tiansen, were given both guard posts.
Christiansen's great bulk created a
stonewall over which opposing backs
had great difficulty in getting past.
The remaining Viking to win a place
on the first two teams was Lyn
Trankle, one of Kotal's most consist
ent and steady men. He was quite
adept at ripping through the line for
nice gains, and shared the punting
burden with Paul Fischl.

(Continued from Page 1)
source have amounted in the last
three years to almost $30,000.”
In dealing with the report on the
Institute of Paper Chemistry Mr.
W riston stated that “the Institute of
Paper Chemistry is in the midst of a
very successful year. Last year there
were three full-time students. There
were over 50 applicants for admis
sion this fall, and those who were ad
mitted were chosen with great care.
There are now IS students enrolled;
all of them are college graduates and
represent institutions from Yale and
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy on the east, to Univ. of Southern
California on the west.
Their work
involves all the space that it is pos
sible to concede to the Institute at
the Alexander gymnasium, and the
Institute is now under the necessity
of constructing a building in order to
carry forward its work effectively
next year.
Despite the acute busi
ness depression, the Institute contin
ues to draw support and not only lo
cally but from various parts of the
country. Evidence continues to ac
cumulate that there is a splendid
opening for this institution and that
it will in the long run be of great
service to the college.”

(Continued from Page 1)
walks used to have numerals painted
everywhere in green and red paint.
The last of this tradition was noted
when an employee of the college
scraped the last '32 off of the walk
in front of M ain hall.
There used to be a student convo
cation in the days when chapel was
held five days a week. Every Friday
the all-college club prexy was master
of ceremonies, but he could hardly
hear himself talk above the hisses.
Students presented programs on these
days, and a cup was given to the
best fraternity or sorority chapel
program.
And the satire on the Lawrentian.
Somebody would publish a satire
sheet entitled “ Eczema" or "Yellow
Cow.” Professors took an awful ride.
The last one was published by the
girls. It was entitled "Slips.” Out
of date, They say the title was a
satire on “Ships.”
Madame Schumann-Heink received
an honorary degree at graduation in
1927. W hy not give Paderewski one?
And so it goes— more, and more
traditions passed by the wayside. Pi
Delta published a freshman handbook
to make money to send delegates to
convention; Y.M .C.A. is a tradition;
the W alk Around is gone some place;
freshmen no longer are respectful;
fraternities can't paddle initiates any
more—and so on. Did you know that
they used to have a Lawrence base
ball team? The last one was in ’23.
The game was called on account of
snow.

Tangen Has Large Squad
Out For Cage Practice
(Continued from Page 3)
last season’s schedule, but it will take
a powerful aggregation to uphold the
reputation Lawrence freshmen have
built up in the past seasons. Three
year ago, when “H ay” Biggers shown
along with Laird, Fischl, Trankle,
Steinberg, and Campbell, the frosh
had another undefeated schedule
against some of the best teams in
their class in the Fox River valley,
and last year’s perfect record was not
an unexpected occurance.

D on't Forget
to see

The New Fall and
W inter
W ALK-OVERS!

Musical Group
. Holds Banquet
X i chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota
will entertain at a Founders’ Day
banquet in the Gold room of the
Conway Hotel,
Monday evening.
The dinner will be followed by a
musical program which includes vo
cal numbers by Katherine Karnes,
'31, student of Carl J. W aterman, and
Enid Smith, '32, from the studio of
Helen Mueller; violin and cello solos
and duets by Dorothea Simpson, '33,
and Evelyn W alsh, ’33, students of
Percy Fullinwider; and piano solos
by Marie Haebig, ’33, from the
studio of Gladys Ives Brainard.

Saturday, November 29, 1930

Women Receive
Hockey Awards

Excellent Fraternity and Sorority Banquets

HOTEL NORTHERN
124 W . W ashington St.— Pkone 5180

Choose V anity Team; Miss McGurk Is Given “ L ” Jacket
By Association
The varsity hockey team was an
nounced last night at a dinner at
Ormsby ball.

BEAUTYTHAT IS ENVIED
EVERYWHERE

Miss Ruth McGurk, instructor in
physical education, presented varsity
awards to the following g irls: Betty
Wiley, '31, center forw ard; W in i
fred Lockard, '33, and Phoebe Trittin,
'34, inners; Dorothy Jalin, ‘34, and
Verna Lauritzen, '31, wings; Doro
thea Krause, '31, Elizabeth Clemons,
'33, and Evelyn (ierharz. ’34, half
backs; Jane Jolliffe, ’31, and Alice
Mae W hittier, '34, fullbacks; Mildred
Hess, '32, goal guard.

T oday , graceful curves are nec
essary tv look w ell in the new
inodes. A nd most women can
achieve these by wise dieting.
B ut avoid starvation menus.
No doubt you know girls who
complain o f dizziness while diet
ing. O f headaches, listlessness.
W hen reducing diets lack suffi
cient roughage, improper elimi
nation is inevitable.
I t can be prevented so easily.
Ju s t add two tablespoonfuls of
Kellogg’s A ll -Bran to the diet
daily. It is not fattening. Relief
is guaranteed.
In addition, Kellogg’s A ll B ran helps prevent dietary
anemia. It contains iron which
brings rich color to the comlexion. Made by Kellogg in
attle Creek.

Honorable mention was given to
Jessie Kewlev, ’34, center forward;
Helen Snyder, '33. inner; Helen W il
son, '34. wing; Harriett Baldwin, '34,
halfback; Elizabeth Gosnell, '34, full
back: Esther Schauer, '31, goal guard.
Presentation of an “L” jacket to
M iss McCiurk was made by Estl*.*r
Schauer, president of W .A.A.

g

French Club Members,
Faculty Hear “Faust”
The famous arias and choruses from
the opera "Faust" were heard by the
French club members and faculty
guests at the Tuesday night meeting
held at the Hamar house. Records
of these songs as sung by the Metro
politan opera company and the Paris
opera were played on an orthophonic
victrola, and the listeners followed
the French in opera librettos.

Jo a n C raw ford
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

OTTO JENSS

Special Prices
to
Students

GIVE A MAN

at

A Gift He Can Use!

T H E

ROSS STUDIO

Wearing Apparel

Phone 372

Shirts
Hosiery
Bath Robes
Gloves
Golf Hose

______ ir r
ì(iUK-0m

Handkerchiefs
Belts

T HE CLUB
Brown imported
Scotch Grain with
brown calf saddle.
Also
comes
in
black Scotch grain
with black calf
saddle.
A n
unusually
smart shoe for
both comfort and
distinctive appear-

French
Turbans,

Felts,
New

Ribbon

a touch of Black

CORONA
I

Over 1000 Hats to select from
“ A Smart Shop for College Coeds”

Little Paris Millinery SKop
O nly 1 4 block* from College Campus
122 N. Durkee St.
% Block North o f College A n .

“ Look For Sign”

Walk-Over Shoe Store

Tell the Folks you want
Corona for Christmas
$

120 W EST C O L L E G E AVE.

DOW N

; MMItMMWMMHMHMHMWV ;

4
4'*

204 C. CsUefe Ave.

Suede Jackets

Hats, White Felts with

THE N E W FALL AND W IN T E R PAT
TERNS A RE HERE, FELLO W S, AND
T H EY A RE SNAPPIER THAN EVER.
D ROP IN AT YO U R LEISU R E AND
LOOK THEM OVER.

Belling’«
Drug Store

Dressing Gowns
Mufflers
Smokers
Union Suits
Golf Knickers
Hats

Mettalic

Hat* that walk out on Smart Head*
a* fast as we get them in

The Store of
Personal Attention

A ll-Bran
Im proved in T extu re a n d Tatim

See our complete assortment of

H a r w o o d ’ s ’^ a n d 5'

pen and desk sets.

S ervice
Assures You Of Your Ariel Picture Promptly

P roofs The N ext D ay
OUR $5.00 SPECIAL IS THE
BEST IN TOWN
The Nearest Studi» to tk * C l i p «

OPE" E?„R
R
Ts™“ YT,LL

H arw ood Studio
2 3 0 E ast C ollege A v e n u e

E. W. SHANNON
Phone 86

300 E. College Ave.

